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Paddock Apiary ready for the 2022 season...

The Paddock - Now
The Paddock apiary at the the Kennels
is now up and running with the bees
waiting for spring and the new season
to start.
A lot of hard work from members
transformed the old paddock area from
a wilderness to the orderly row of bee
hives that you see today (12th Jan
2022).
Along the way we had to cut down
trees, rebuild hedges, move lots of kit
and equipment and have lots of bonfires
and of course tea and cake (thank you
to Wendy and the catering team).
A big thank you to all the members that
gave up time to come and help with the
work and particularly to Chris and Alan
Brewin for masterminding the move with
military precision and planning.
The bees received their winter varroa
treatment last week and have been
hefted to ensure they have enough food
to get them through the winter months.

The Paddock - then

The Paddock - after clearing
During the 2022 season the Association apiary at
Shugborough will be open every Saturday morning from
10.00am and again on Thursday evenings from 7.00pm.
We will also be running meetings at our Hilton Green apiary
this year, starting with a frame and hive box making workshop
in late February early March 2022.
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The Story of the Amazing Travelling Shed...

The expensive new shed was half built when
we got the news from the National Trust that the
apiary had to move. Alan Brewin was distraught
at the thought of dismantling ithe shed and putting
it back together again...
A plan was hatched and with a lot
of help from Rosie’s husband Paul,
(known as Kenty - see photo on
right), his trailer and some willing
volunteers, the big move was on.
In no time at all the shed was
manhandled onto the trailer.
But, would it go through the narrow
gap between the garden wall and
the railings?
Very gingerly Kenty inched the
trailer carrying its precious cargo
around the wall. It made it, but only just. Phew that
was a close thing...
It was then on to its new location at the Kennels,
where it lifted off the trailer and placed into position
ready to serve the club, keeping all our beekeeping
kit safe and dry.
Alan Brewin was mighty relieved to see the shed
arrive in one piece.A big thank you to Kenty and
everybody involved for an amazing job.
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Social Events in 2021

A message from
the National Trust

Last year, the association held two very
successful social events.

As the General Manager for the
Shugborough Estate, it’s my job to
ensure that everything runs smoothly
day to day, and also to plan for the long term future
of the estate, balancing access and conservation
and conserving the estate for future generations.
We have a lot of changes planned over the next
few years and we are going to need some patience
and understanding from you while we enact them
– they are complex and varied and will take time to
settle down.
However this creates exciting opportunities too,
and we have factored the future of your apiary in
to that, meaning that in a few years’ time we will be
able to provide the bees with a new orchard home
and your students access to training rooms.
I know that your apiary, and the teaching aspect
of it, have been at Shugborough for a long time
and I look forward to continuing to work with you to
secure its future here.
Best wishes
Hayley Mival

In August more than 50 club
members gathered together
in the poly tunnel at Hilton
Green to enjoy a grand
summer BBQ.
It was the first time that
members had gathered
together since 2019 so
there was a lot of catching up to do.

Then in November, we held our Honey
Bees and Hornets winter social at Shareshill
Village Hall. This was also a great success.
A big thank
you to all those
members who
supported these
events.
Look out for
more exciting
club socials
coming later this year.

Stafford Bee Group presents...
Stafford Bee Group (SBG) offers a varied
programme of lectures on beekeeping as well as
other related subjects.
To find out what’s going on, head over to the Stafford
Bee Group website: staffordbeegroup.org for more
information and to register for future events.
The next SBG lecture is on
Saturday 12th February 2022 at 11.00am:
‘And another season starts’
by Matthew Ingram from Holt Hall Apiary in
Tamworth.

Future lectures in 2022

All lectures will take place at the Northfield Centre,
Co-operative Street, Stafford, ST16 3DA at 11.00am.
Put the dates in your diary and come along early to
join us for a cuppa and a catch up before the talk
begins.
see you there...
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5th March
Marin Anastasov ‘Members Choice lecture’
2nd April
Dr Sarah Goddard ‘It started with a Sting’

In the SPOTLIGHT

Each issue we will be asking the same
questions of our committee members.
We will be putting them in the spotlight,
for your pleasure, so to speak.
The questions have been devised by a
secret beekeeper to find out as much as
possible about the person...

Committee Member

Clive Stewart

... ‘in the spotlight’.

Q1. How long have you been a beekeeper?

Q9. Which aspect of beekeeping do you like best?

A. For approximately 22 years now.

A. Spring inspections. After the long winter
months there is nothing more pleasurable than
opening a hive on a warm spring day, as the trees,
plants, birds and bees begin to come to life.

Q2. Why did you become a beekeeper?
A. I always had a fascination for bees from as
far back as I can remember, but a chance holiday
to Mablethorpe had me take up beekeeping as a
hobby.

Q10. What is your least favourite beekeeping job?
A. Any job that involves honey, extracting and
even jarring up. I know, I know, it sounds odd, but I
so hate getting sticky.

Q3. What is your favourite bit of beekeeping kit?
A. My fold up bucket. It takes up no space in the
van, and I don’t forget to put it in as it is always
there.

Q11. If you didn’t keep bees, would you be a
campanologist or a Morris dancer?
A. Mmm... Neither really ring my bell or have me
waving my handkerchief with exitement. I’m having
cold sweats just trying to think of an alternative.

Q4. How many bee suits do you have?
A. I have lost count, probably somewhere
between 10 and 15?

Q12. What would be your best bit of beekeeping
advice?
A. Take your time and enjoy it.
Q13. What would your last meal be?
A. I like food! So it is difficult for me to say one
thing, but when I think about it, rabbit stew the way
my mum would make it....
Q14. What is your favourite bit of a bee?
A. The sting... Ironically, I have a lot of respect for
that part.
Q15. When you think about your bees, what makes
you smile?
A. How bees have become the reason I get out of
bed in the morning.
Q16. Do you like honey?
A. No.
Q17. What annoys you about bees (apart from the
stings)?
A. Honey! it’s so sticky
Q18. Do you talk to your bees?
A. Yes, and I talk to everyone’s bees as well as
my own.

Q5. What is your proudest beekeeping moment?
A. My first talk on bee removal at Stafford Bee
group.
Q6. Do you have a favourite pair of socks?
A. Black Russian Navy socks from Army Surplus
store in Ripley.
Q7. Who is your beekeeping hero or heroine?
A. I don’t really have one, but do have a great
admiration for those that share their knowledge
and experiences without prejudice. I like the works
of Brother Adam, Clive de Bruyn and also enjoy
listening to the likes of Anne Chilcott, Prof. Tom
Seeley and Michael Palmer.
Q8. What beekeeping disasters have you had?
A. Too many to list, but I do not look at them
as disasters, more like life lessons, because you
never stop learning and disasters just make us
better beekeepers.
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Continued on next page...

...continued from previous page

Q19. How often are you asked to stop talking about
bees?
A. Having a job like mine, all people want to do is
talk bees, but I don’t have a problem with that.
Q20. Do you prefer sweet or savoury nibbles?
A. No real preference, it’s food and I like food.
Q21. What other interests do you have besides
beekeeping?
A. Narrowboats, they are so relaxing and if I ever
retire, it’s where I want to be.

Q22. Who would you like to inspect a hive with?
A. Richard Branson, Alan Sugar or Deborah
Meaden. People in business fascinate me.
Q23. What sums up your attitude to bees and
beekeeping?
A. There is no right or wrong way in beekeeping,
only the way that suits you and your lifestyle.
However, having dealt with a lot of bees in
buildings in my work, I do believe in practising
reponsible beekeeping.

The club bees go on holiday...
We have now completed the temporary apiary
move requested by the National Trust and for at
least a couple of seasons we will be operating from
the Kennels paddock area at Shugborough.
The National Trust have supplied us with electricity,
a water supply and even our own toilet facilities
(portaloo) to make life a bit more luxurious.
To move the bees from our old apiary to the new
site we sent them on holiday to our Hilton Green
apiary for a couple of weeks during November.
This was to ensure that they didn’t wander back to
the old location by mistake.
The club would like to say a big thank you to Chris
and Alan Brewin, Clive Stewart, Chris Shaw, Phil
Atkin and the all the teams members who made
this happen.
Another big thank you is due to Woody Woodward
and her catering team who supplied tea and cakes
to the members who came along to help with the
big move. Thank you to you all.

Work party members take a welcome break...

The club bees at Hilton Green Holiday Camp
The bees are loaded onto Clive’s trailer - A well earned cuppa - Alan and Clive loading the bees for the return trip
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Training, Education and support for beekeepers in 2022
Following the successful move to the new apiary
location at Shugborough ‘The Kennels Paddock’,
we look forward to all our members joining us
on Saturday mornings and Thursday nights,
commencing in May.

General Certificate in Beekeeping Husbandry
Are there any members who have passed the
Basic Certificate and have at least 5 years of
beekeeping experience?
If that is the case, why don’t you consider joining
our Beekeeping General Husbandry study group
which will run during 2022, for assessment in 2023.

On a Saturday morning, members are invited to
support the apiary working group to undertake
weekly hive inspections.

Study Groups

Thursday nights will be a mix of social and
educational, Covid and weather permitting, where
all members will have an opportunity to share their
experiences ask questions, seek support and catch
up socially.

We will be running BBKA module study groups
throughout 2022 based on the demand from
members.
Study groups are a really good way of increasing
your beekeeping knowledge and you don’t have to
undertake the examination at the end.

The apiary and education teams will work closely
to identify practical demonstrations deemed
appropriate or necessary on our colonies and will
arrange subjects for discussion throughout the
season.

We are currently running module 1, Honeybee
Management, which takes place on the first
Monday of the month via Zoom.

If you have any suggestions or topics that you
would like to see discussed or you would like to
share your experience with other members, please
get in touch with us.

If you would like to join this study group or
undertake any of the education opportunities
above, please email Trevor at:
trevorsmith_13@yahoo.com

Our education offer will continue with ….

If you would like any more information about ways
in which you can get more experience of handling
bees at the apiary, take part in any of the education
offers, or if you would just like to help, please email
us at ssbka-mail@southstaffsbeekeepers.com

Basic Assessment in Beekeeping

open to all who have managed at least one colony
of bees for a minimum of 12 months - 6 study
group sessions, followed by at least 2 sessions in
the apiary before the
assessment in July.
Anyone interested,
please let us know
before the end of
January 2022.

Honeybee Health
Certificate
Open to those who
have passed the
Basic Certificate
and kept bees for
at least 3 years - 6
study group sessions
followed by at least
2 sessions in the
apiary before the
assessment in July.
Anyone interested,
please let us know
before the 28th of
February 2022.
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My first National Honey Show visit - by Elizabeth Bennett (aged 9)
In October I went to the National
Honey Show. When we arrived it
was very exciting, so after we had
stood under an archway that said
“welcome to the honey show” we
went in immediately.
Inside the building were rows
and rows of jarred honey. I was
amazed at the many different
colours. There was clear and set
honey, and a range of colours
including near black, brown, yellow
and golden.
Next, we looked at the Junior
Exhibits a few of them were, a
stitched bee, a model of a varroa
mite next to a honey bee and a
painting of pollination.

Me with my mum, Jess and my younger sister Nancy

Lots of honey!

There were over 350+ classes of exhibits. The
most memorable for me included a giant bee
hanging from the ceiling, a chessboard with chess
pieces made from wax and some a teddies having
eating a honey themed picnic. And guess what we
found under a stitched quilt? …a queen!
Afterwards we met the author of Betsie Valentine
and the honeybees. My family and I love the
pictures and look forward to her
next book. Me and my sister
entered a colouring competition to
win a signed copy of it.
Finally, we went and listened to a
beekeeping lecture titled “things I
wish I’d learnt earlier”.
Next year if I get the chance, I’ll
definitely go to the show again and
I might even enter some of the
junior classes myself.

Nancy finds
the queen
Me and my sister Nancy colouring bee pictures

Elizabeth Bennett
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Every Little Helps...

A big thank you to all those members who have
turned on Amazon Smile when buying goods
from Amazon.
It has generated significant income for the club
funds and as a well known supemarket always
says, ‘Every Little Helps’.
If you to want to help, go to the Amazon
Smile page on the club website:
southstaffsbeekeepers.com and learn how
you can help us fund our new marqee using
Amazon Smile.

Phil’s Corner...

If any club member would
like the opportunity to sell
honey at Wheaton Aston
Carnival next year in June,
email me for more details.
I am still looking for
fermented honey to make
mead if anyone has some
for sale.

Can you find the Queen
In the August edition of the newsletter our
queen was sitting on the right side of Chris
Williams garden picture top left of page 10.
With winter in full swing, where is our queen
this month?

Items for sale:
White wellies
size 9, £5.
Boiler, £35.
For more information
please contact
Phil by email at:
philatkin@sky.com.
Phil Atkin

Have a good look round the Newsletter and
see if you can spot where she is hiding.
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Club Subs are due now...

Club AGM

Firstly, a big thank you to all those of you who
have paid your 2022 membership subscription.
To those that have not paid, you have until the
12th March deadline to make your payment.
Please help Claire George, our Membership
Secretary, by paying your club subscription as
soon as possible.
If you no longer wish to be a member of the
club, drop us an email and let us know.
Don’t want to miss out? Please get those fees
paid up now. Thank you in anticipation.

March 24th 2022
It is not long before the Association’s Annual
General Meeting takes place at Shareshill
Village Hall on Thursday March 24th at
7.30pm (Covid-19 permitting).
We would like to see as many members as
possible at the meeting, so please put the
date in your diary.
This year we will be looking to elect a
new President, Chairman, Treasurer and
membership secretary to the committee.
If you would like to be considered for
any of the above committee positions
and want to discuss what the role entails
please email: Alan Greenman, Chairman
at: agreenman219@gmail.com for more
information.

Out Apiary oportunity...

Hi everybody, I hope you had a good Christmas &
a Happy New Year to you.
Is there anyone in the association who is looking
for an out apiary site?
The land in question is in Stafford, at the bottom of
Lichfield road and it has been purchased to avoid
further building & to keep it as a natural area.
Thee owners would really like someone to use the
land, free of charge, to keep bees on.
Anyone interested please contact Stuart Turner via
email at: lou.stu@live.co.uk
Kind regards
Charlotte Coleman

We will provide training, help and support
across all roles to ensure a succesful
outcome.
The future success of the our club depends
on the full commitment of all the members so
please consider if you can help by joining the
committee for a year.
We will send out nomination forms and more
details about the AGM nearer the date.
						AEG

Diary Dates - 2022
February

12th - SBG - Mathew Ingram - ‘And another season
starts’ at the Northfield Centre, Stafford, ST163DA

March

5th - SBG - Marin Anastasov - ‘Members choice lecture’
at the Northfield Centre, Stafford, ST163DA
24th - Association’s Annual General Meeting at
Shareshill Village Hall at 7.30pm

April

19th - SBG - Dr Sarah Goddard - ‘It started with a sting’ at
the Northfield Centre, Stafford, ST163DA

Club apiary open - all members welcome

Thursday’s - Evening bee chat - Shugborough - 7.00pm start
Saturday’s - Hive inspections - Shugborough - 10.00am start

Items for the newsletter

SS&DBKA Links
Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/SSBKA
Website:
http://southstaffsbeekeepers.com
E-Mail:
ssbka-mail@southstaffsbeekeepers.com

If you have any stories, pictures or information
that you would like included in the newsletter, or if
you have items for sale or wish to comment on the
content of previous newsletters, please send to:
ssbka-mail@southstaffsbeekeepers.com and make
the subject “Item for the newsletter”.
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